
3/28/70 

Mr. Ea.Albright 
313 West North Ave., 
Chicago, Iii. 60610 

Deer 	Albbight, 

Thanks for yotlr letter of the 21st, postmsrtked the 24th, which arrived today. I appreciate the effort it reflects. 

The sentence toot interests 	most is this one: 

"Skolnick states that he did not use any of your material and that he received the materiel from smother source". This is the kind of langung3 I have become accustomed to in the hours I have spent on the fictions of the Warren Commission and the lies of tee Fe/. 

Skolnick is, to his own knowledge, a liar on both counts. Where be got the materiel is unrelated to whose material it ie. I told you when you phoned it had to have come with a friend who helped me. That does not meke it any less mine and it is incorporated in a copyrighted book -mine. 

The fact is I have been working on the Vallee thing since the winter of 1966-7 when, in January 1967, as I now recall, I got a tip while in Chicago. It took much effort to get it to the point et which for no constructive purpose, 
Skolnick stole it. it was not alone my effort and that if this friend but also the effort of others. And it involved some cost. If one were to consider the time to a cost, them the cost was considerable. 

When I asked this friend, then living in Chicago, to help, hettid, and be got for me Valle's criminal record. Although I would not insist this is my materiel, the fact is this friend knew nothing about any of tuts until I flaked aim to do this work for me and he did do this work expressly for the writing in which it4e incor-porated. None of the rest originated with anyone in ,'•nicago. 

The fact is Skolnick era be had a phone conversation several weeks ego, es I told you. I do not know what transpired, but I assume Skolnick we told he'd have to have my assent, for this Iriend, who could ill afford it, Phone:! to tell me he had spoken to Skolnick end Skolnick would phone me teat night. I stayed Up several night and I have never beard from him. He did not tell me Skolnick was gninkto use 
any of my stuff and I did not expect it. The fact is, I nave had fairly extensive correspondence with the same friend bppoeing out-of-context, minor use ofeudn meteebb 
ial in the underground press or in any minor, unpaid way. 

This friend is one of several I asked to try and speak to 4Irs„Bolden for 
me when she did not respond to my letters. I have no way of knowing, but 4,presum=e 
his knowledge of the Belden matter is from my work, of which he hose a.copic'erith my permission, aside from what I told him so he could undertake this. Id DeMerWill 
tell you when he spoke to me my initial feeling was that Bolden should be left alone. 
The lest thing that could under any circumstance serve any kind of legitimate pur-pose, any constructive end, was publicizing him now. Unless the entire thing was a 
fabrication, he bee to be edraid,esaecially after such cheep, self-serving,, sensa- tionalized use. You may, if you so desire, tell Skolnick for me that it wee bed 
enough. to be a crook, worse to be a liar on top of it, and if the likes of him are 
to cleanse the courts, God help Chicago. Sincerely, Harold 7eisberg 



If I can be or further service advise. 

) 
F-ereXY atirs, 
1/ 

ight 

313 West North Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
March 21, 1970 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Here is the article you requested. 

I talked with both Skolnick and Ed Demars. Skolnick states that he did not use any of your material and that he received the material from another source. 

Bolden was not unfriendly but thinks his situation is pretty hopeless because of the great power against him. I was favorably impressed with him and think he is telling the truth. He talked very little and is obviously afraid to talk. 


